Abstract-Electrical power demands for naval surface combatants are projected to rise with the development of increasingly complex and power intensive combat systems. This trend coincides with the need to achieve maximum fuel efficiency at both high and low hull speeds. A proposed solution to meet current and future energy needs of conventionally powered naval surface combatants is through the use of an Integrated Power System (IPS), which is seen as the next evolution in naval ship design. In an effort to enhance the relationship between new-concept designs and historically-based ship design processes, this paper focuses on a novel approach of incorporating IPS at the earliest stage of the design process as part of assessing system-level tradeoffs early within the ship design process. This paper describes a methodology for the systematic design and arrangement of an IPS machinery plant to meet a desired power generation level. In conjunction with the methodology development, a hierarchical process and design tool were produced to assist in rapid development and evaluation of various IPS arrangements. The result of this process, through several case studies, provides insight into equipment selection philosophy, the initial sizing of the ship's machinery box, and the initial definition of electrical zones.
INTRODUCTION
This paper explores a new design process, rooted in principles of naval architecture, marine engineering, and mechanical engineering, and applies it to new-concept ship designs. The focus of the application is on both current and future Integrated Power System (IPS) power generation and propulsion architectures. A methodology is proposed to present new insights into the historical ship design process while meeting the requirements of new-concept ship designs. The primary research objective was to implement the methodology by constructing an IPS design tool, the IPS Design Module (IPSDM), to aid the ship designer in systematically selecting and arranging IPS architectures at the start of the ship design process.
IPS incorporates power generation, propulsion, and ship service distribution into a single integrated system. The shift to IPS is driven by the significantly increased power requirements of future weapon and sensor systems. It is also driven by the need to increase ship affordability, mission performance, and operability [1] . In addition, IPS allows somewhat greater architectural flexibility in the ship design since it is not necessary to align the propeller shaft with the prime movers. Instead, propulsion motors are coupled to the propeller shaft, allowing the ship designer to position the prime movers in other areas of the ship. This enhancement permits the designer to increase ship survivability through separation and distribution [1] .
The ship design process is often depicted as an iterative spiral, in which different aspects of the design are addressed sequentially and repeatedly as the design is refined. In the example design spiral depicted in Fig. 1 , note that the machinery plant design comes fairly late in the spiral after many parameters are already selected, thus significantly constraining the design of the machinery plant; we propose to incorporate the power plant design much earlier in the process.
The design of the propulsion and ship service electrical plant is typically fueled by constraints made earlier in the ship design spiral. The propulsion sizing and arrangement is largely driven by the hull form geometry and its performance via the speed-power curve, while the ship service electrical plant sizing and arrangement is largely driven by the mission system electrical loads. The methodology described herein redefines the inputs and outputs of the typical ship design process utilizing IPS.
It also highlights the overall assumptions inherent in the process and the establishment of a hierarchy of equipment required during the machinery arrangement process.
By addressing the energy requirement early in the ship design process, the ship design can in part revolve around the energy capability of the ship to meet energy demands of the customer requirements.
This approach alters the interdependences between the design elements in the process, linking them to the independent variables of both mission and energy systems. In essence, the foundation of the baseline design is determined by the tradeoffs between energy systems, mission systems, and customer requirements.
II. THE IPS DESIGN MODULE (IPSDM)
The IPS Design Module (IPSDM) is a software tool that provides a structured procedure focused on the selection and arrangement of shipboard electrical generation and distribution system equipment for an integrated power system which, by definition, services both propulsion and ship service power needs. In this paper, we summarize the major elements of IPSDM and the methods IPSDM uses to addresses power generation, propulsion, distribution, thermal management, and arrangement. A more thorough description and a detailed user's manual can be found in [3] . The major elements within IPSDM are identified as follows; each is described in more detail in this section.
A. Planning B. Equipment Selection C. Electrical Load Analysis D. Zonal Electrical Distribution Selection E. Machinery Arrangement F. Thermal Load Analysis G. Weight Estimation H. Output
A. Planning
In order to effectively incorporate the assumptions of the IPS design process, planning is required before making any equipment selections. Two critical areas of planning exist: determination of the power requirement and determination of the number and types of compartments devoted to IPS equipment. The power requirement is the most critical input to the process forming the basis for all equipment selection and subsequent analysis, determining quantity and compartments sizes of the IPS architecture.
1) Power requirement.
The power requirement is the total maximum power estimate for a particular ship design. It is the sum of estimated propulsion power required for the ship to achieve a maximum speed and the estimated maximum electrical load required for ship service operations. To this we must add the IPS auxiliary electrical loads and the distribution losses. Inherent in this calculation is the decision of whether the ship will carry enough installed power to simultaneously supply full propulsion power and full ship service electrical power; an integrated power system allows this tradeoff decision. The propulsion and ship service electrical values form the basis for all design decisions with regard to power generation equipment and propulsion motor selection. The overall power requirement can be estimated using:
• Previous ship design power usage • A selected number and type of generators to be installed • A particular hull form with a specified payload plus a factor for services • An iterative process in which various stages of design data are available at each iteration
The designer must understand the basis of the power requirement to make effective IPS design decisions later in the IPS design process. Applying design margins and service life allowances for the estimated power capacity can also be determined at this stage if the power requirement is largely uncertain.
2) Number and types of compartments.
Planning the number and types of compartments for the machinery equipment is important before selecting any equipment item. The number of compartments establishes one of the upper elements of the machinery arrangement hierarchy, and essentially allocates the space early in the process where the equipment will eventually reside in the ship. The number of compartments also will form the basis of identifying electrical zones later in the process.
We define three types of compartments as follows:
Main Machinery Room (MMR): a compartment that contains equipment intended for ship propulsion such as large PGMs and PMMs. This compartment may also contain other auxiliary components such as distilling plants.
Auxiliary Machinery Room (AMR): a compartment that contains equipment for support of ship service electrical power and any additional support equipment Other Machinery Room (OMR): a machinery compartment that is separate from the MMR and AMR consecutive stack-up configuration, thus allowing userspecified separation between the consecutive machinery compartments.
B. Equipment Selection
In order to effectively select and arrange the equipment at a meaningful level of fidelity, we decomposed IPS into three main areas: Power Generation (consisting of the prime mover and generator), Propulsion (consisting of the motor), and Distribution (consisting of conversion, transmission and cooling equipment). Each of the major pieces of equipment have auxiliary support equipment, e.g. lube oil service, cooling, or controls, associated with them. This auxiliary support equipment is required for the major piece of equipment to operate, but it constitutes an additional load, which is accounted for within the IPSDM.
1) Power Generation Module (PGM)
The first step in equipment selection is to choose a suitable combination of power generation modules (PGMs) to meet the desired total power requirement.
Examples of design philosophies that influence PGM selection to achieve the power requirement include but are not limited to:
• Increased power density: choose large or power-dense prime movers, potentially also achieving economy of scale with respect to auxiliaries, intake/uptake volume, etc.
• Increased flexibility and redundancy: many smaller PGMs improve redundancy and survivability; however, this will most likely require more space and weight • Minimize fuel consumption: choose PGM power levels for ideal loading at typical operating states • Maximize commonality: Choose a common set of PGMs to reduce spare parts and specialized operational and training requirements
2) Propulsion Motor Module (PMM)
The PMM selection can be based on either 1) the required propulsion power value from an estimated hullform, or 2) an initial estimate of propulsion power achieved by assigning a propulsion percentage factor (PPF) to the total power requirement. A PPF is an assumed percentage of the total power designated for propulsion only, with the remainder allocated to ship service electrical demand.
For the initial design cycle without a hull form selected or known propulsion power requirement, it is recommended that a PPF be applied to the total power requirement. This assumption should be applied to new-concept designs at the start of the design cycle, and may change as the ship design increases in fidelity in additional cycles. Since IPS is assumed to be a fully integrated system, power from other PGMs not intended for propulsion loads at certain power profiles may be partially drawn into the propulsion system. Applying a PPF to the total power requirement initially allocates a defined power level for propulsion for a desired maximum speed as a percentage of the sum of PGM outputs. Therefore, when a hull geometry is eventually selected, hull resistance estimates at a particular speed can be compared to the allocated propulsion power level, allowing the designer to trade off speed and power early in the design process. The remaining power is assumed to be used for ship service electrical loads.
Once a propulsion power requirement is established, PMM modules are selected to meet the desired propulsion power requirement. A disadvantage of electric propulsion is the transmission efficiency. Overall efficiencies of electric propulsion drive trains are in the neighborhood of 89%, much lower than the 95% seen by traditional mechanical propulsion drive trains. An advantage of electric propulsion is that propulsion and electrical service loads can be combined on fewer generators to achieve improved loading and thus improved efficiency.
3) Additional Auxiliary Systems
The majority of the auxiliary systems within the IPSDM cascade from the PGM and PMM selections; however, additional auxiliary systems may be required for compartment and zonal systems. We include in the IPSDM the cooling and firemain systems because they are assumed to interface with the hull in the machinery compartments. The placement of this auxiliary equipment will influence the location of other equipment within the compartment, especially for access and removal. Although IPSDM does not design the entire cooling and firemain systems, it does allow the designer to allocate space and power within the machinery spaces for pumps, strainers, sea chests and related equipment that will interface with each of the distributed systems.
C. Electrical Load Analysis
Once the equipment selections have been made, an electrical load analysis of the IPS auxiliary equipment can be conducted on all equipment within the IPS that requires electrical power, e.g. the fuel service systems, lube oil systems, and start air systems. Within IPSDM, we assume the load to be the maximum continuous rating of the equipment. This allows the use of the methodology in DDS 310-1 [4] for estimating the total electrical load of the auxiliaries through the use of typical operating load factors. The total electrical load of associated auxiliary equipment is subtracted from the total power provided by the PGMs to provide a value for net power available to be used for propulsion and ship service electrical loads.
D. Zonal Electrical Distribution Selection
Without the electrical distribution system, power management for propulsion and ship service electrical loads could not be integrated. IPSDM allows the designer to select the desired architecture and tailor it to the equipment selections made earlier in the IPSDM design process. It also allows the designer to define electrical zones based on the number of machinery compartments as a basis. The zonal definition can be expanded after defining mission systems and ship geometry, but IPSDM starts the zonal definition process. The following five items of information generated within IPSDM are used to determine of the initial number of electrical zones: Each zone may require multiple rectifiers, converters, and inverters to satisfy the zonal power requirements.
E. Machinery Arrangement
Once all of the equipment selections have been satisfied, the final step in IPSDM is to arrange the equipment. The arrangement of equipment is the largest portion of the IPS design process, and is the most time intensive portion, especially during a clean-sheet design. This section highlights important guidelines and philosophies collected from historical design data sheets, discussions with experts in the field, and texts on the subject of marine engineering.
1) Equipment Arrangement Philosophy.
Arranging equipment in a compartment is similar to constructing a three-dimensional puzzle. Pieces must be located in specific areas of the ship in order to maximize operational efficiency and ship recoverability while minimizing total volume. Spacing and positing equipment for manned access is critical for maintenance, construction, and operation. It is the driver behind the arrangement of equipment within a space. The following list forms the basis of the machinery arrangement philosophy and is largely derived from Design of Propulsion and Electric Power Generation Systems [5] .
• The propulsion motor is located such that it can be connected to the propulsors.
• Auxiliary equipment is located in the direct vicinity of the main equipment it supports, thus reducing piping, cabling, and vulnerability.
• Liquid-handling equipment such as fuel and lube oil service equipment and saltwater pumps should be located low within the machinery spaces to minimize piping and head losses.
• Electronic equipment should be located high in the machinery compartment to avoid failure due to equipment leaks or flooding in the space.
• Sufficient access space should be provided for control, monitoring, and maintenance of machinery and electrical equipment. Typical widths for passageways within the machinery spaces are 3-4 feet for access [6] .
• Prime movers should be located fore and aft, not athwartships, to avoid performance problems as the ship rolls.
2) IPSDM Arrangement Procedure
The IPSDM arrangement process is divided into three steps: equipment location, compartment definition, and stackup definition.
a) Equipment location
The equipment selected earlier must be allocated to compartments and arranged. In order to use the IPSDM machinery arrangement process effectively, the following additional machinery arrangement guidelines are provided:
• Locate the prime movers, generators, and propulsion motors first within a compartment due to their large size and many auxiliaries.
• Position the end of the prime mover with the air ducting in close proximity to a compartment bulkhead to minimize ducting impacts to the spaces above the machinery space. Should another prime mover be located in an adjacent compartment, align the prime movers in adjacent spaces so they share a common bulkhead to minimize ducting impacts. Minimize elbows of intakes to gas turbines to reduce head losses.
• Assume large generators and propulsion motors are lifeof-ship parts, unless otherwise known. This assumption reduces required space forward of the generator for maintenance.
• When placing propulsion motors, be aware of propeller diameter and shaft depression angle constraints.
• Cluster electronic equipment within a machinery space to reduce deck area and cable runs, but provide sufficient separation to accommodate cable bending radii.
b) Compartment definition
The overall dimensions of the compartments are determined individually based on the dimensions of equipment placed in the compartment while maintaining clearance for operations and maintenance access.
c) Stack-up definition
The third level combines the compartments into a single machinery block, defining the machinery bulkheads for the ship. Within IPSDM, the designer can easily adjust the sequence of compartments within the stack-up configuration. OMRs, if required by the IPS design, are not included in the stack-up definition because they are independently placed in the ship later in the design process.
Survivability considerations may require the inclusion of additional compartments not necessitated by the equipment selection. For example, compartments may be required to separate main machinery rooms in case of flooding, even if the compartments are not required specifically for placing equipment. The lengths of the additional compartments are defined by the designer, and can be determined using naval standards or assessments from a floodable length or other damaged stability analysis.
F. Thermal Load Estimation
With the power generation, propulsion, auxiliary, and distribution equipment selected, IPSDM performs a thermal load estimation. The thermal load of IPS equipment can be computed based on equipment efficiency and the electrical load profile.
In an effort to estimate the thermal loads of the IPS architecture, DDS 310-1 was applied in conjunction with assumed equipment efficiencies.
The output of this process yields the total thermal load of each compartment, each electrical zone, and the sum of the compartments yields the total thermal load of the selected equipment for IPS; however, the thermal load estimation process does not identify the cooling media or the design of a thermal management system. Other specialized design tools such as the MIT-developed Cooling System Design Tool [7] , can take advantage of thermal load analysis output for the construction of a thermal management system in conjunction with the mission system thermal load.
G. Weight Estimation
The weight of each piece of equipment is stored within the equipment database, so the weight estimation procedure within IPSDM simply sums the weight of the equipment. It then automatically divides the weights into separate accounting weight groups using the US Navy's Expanded Ship Work Breakdown Structure (ESWBS) [8] . The IPSDM procedure estimates weight groups 200 (Propulsion), 300 (Electrical), and 500 (Auxiliary). A few items within those groups require the machinery block to be placed within the ship hull in order to determine their weight; thus, weights for intake and exhaust ducting, propeller shafts, propellers and cabling are not estimated.
H. Output
Once all power requirements, equipment selections, and arrangements are complete, the following data is calculated and stored in the database for use in further design of the ship:
• Total installed brake power and distributable power 
III. CASE STUDY
The IPSDM process was applied to a clean-sheet mediumsized surface combatant design to demonstrate the ability to perform system-level tradeoffs independent of hull geometry. Using this process, we generated two IPS machinery plants: the first is similar to a DDG-51 but with increased power requirements, while the second attempted to minimize stackup length while maintaining an equivalent energy capability. We then quantified the space, weight, and thermal impacts of each design. As a final step, we rearranged the first design to reduce beam. The following conditions were assumed:
• propulsion demand of 75-84 MW • 84 MW for variant 1 • 75 MW for variant 2 due to the efficiencies of the contra-rotating propeller design • ship service electrical demand of 7 MW • gas turbine generators used for power generation • one additional auxiliary PGM included to satisfy the N+1 criterion • ac distribution for propulsion, dc distribution for ship's electrical service • port and starboard electrical buses with four total zones Variant 1 was modeled after a DDG-51 destroyer [9] , but installed power was increased to a total of 108.5 MW using four LM2500+ and three Allison 501K34 turbine generators. Variant 2 was developed with the intent of minimizing the dimensions of the machinery plant.
PGM and PMM selections are shown in Table 1 , and the resultant arrangements are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . Zonal power distribution is shown in Fig. 4 . Final dimensions are displayed in Table 2 .
The equipment in Variant 1, shown in Fig. 2 , was arranged such that two LM2500+ generator sets and one propulsion motor were placed in a single machinery room (MMR1); this caused a fairly wide compartment beam but reduced total stack-up length.
AMR2 was added to increase the survivability of the system by providing separation between the two propulsion motors and between the main gas turbine generators located in MMR1 and MMR2. Not pictured in Fig.  2 is an OMR containing the third 501-K34 generator set.
The arrangement philosophy behind Variant 2, shown in Fig. 3 , was to minimize overall dimensions in length and width of the compartments and stack-up. Not pictured is OMR1, containing the second 501-K34 gas turbine, and OMR2, containing both azimuthing pods. OMR1 and OMR2 are assumed to be located aft of amidships with OMR2 closest to the transom. Both PMMs are located in MMR2 without the use of a longitudinal bulkhead. Avoiding the use of longitudinal bulkheads reduces the effects of asymmetrical flooding for a given damage scenario. The azimuthing pods provide a second source of propulsion in the event of damage; therefore, the propulsion motors can be collocated in a single space.
Both Variant 1 and Variant 2 were divided into four zones, and ship service electrical power was equally divided among the zones. In Variant 1, Zone 1 includes AMR1 and the Both Variant 1 and Variant 2 were divided into four zones, and ship service electrical power was equally divided among the zones. In Variant 1, Zone 1 includes AMR1 and the forward portion of the ship up to and including the bow. Zone 2 only includes MMR1 while Zone 3 includes both AMR2 and MMR2. Zone 4 includes OMR1 and the stern of the ship. In variant 2, Zone 1 includes AMR1 and the forward portion of the ship. Zone 2 includes MMR1 and Zone 3 includes MMR2. Zone 4 includes OMR1, OMR2, and the stern of the ship, aft of MMR2. Fig. 4 illustrates the zonal distribution estimation performed within the IPSDM process. The compound bars show, from left to right, the total power in each zone (dark gray), the auxiliary power demand in each zone (light gray), the remaining power in each zone after deducting the auxiliary demand (medium gray), and the thermal load in each zone (black). The thermal loads appear to be the largest in Zone 2 and Zone 3 due to the PGMs and PMMs located in those zones. Table 2 provides an overall comparison of the two designs. Both maintain sufficient capability in total installed brake power, distributable power, propulsion power, shaft power, and net power. However, total auxiliary power demand increased by 600 kW in Variant 2 due to the auxiliary demands associated with the azimuthing pods.
Variant 2 was 48 feet shorter but wider by 1.2 feet. This overall length value includes the stack-up lengths shown in Fig. 2 and 3 plus all additional OMRs required. The length reduction is attributed to the omission of an additional compartment in the machinery stack-up configuration. The width difference is attributed to the use of large gas turbine generator sets and their associated power electronics. Adding azimuthing pods allowed for an alternate source of propulsion delivery which did not impede the cumulative reduction in length of the machinery compartments.
The weight of the overall system was reduced by 20% in Variant 2. Weight reduction was attributed to the greater power density of the PGMs. Reducing the number of PGMs not only decreased the number of prime movers, but the required space, weight, and power of the auxiliary systems to support the prime mover's operation. Also, selecting lower power capacity AIMs reduced weight by coupling the smaller AIMs with azimuthing podded propulsors. This propulsion drive train allows the designer to arrange and distribute smaller equipment components to multiple locations within the hull.
The overall thermal loads remained equivalent between the two variants. This equivalency is directly attributed to the power distribution and net power available. As a result, since both variants produce equivalent capabilities of power, the thermal loads between the variants remained similar. However, there is a noticeable difference in thermal load distribution within the variants as shown in Fig. 4 , due mainly to the change in placement of the propulsion motors.
A second study was conducted in which the equipment selected for Variant 1 was rearranged in an effort to decrease the beam at the expense of stack-up length; results are shown in Fig. 5 . Variant L1 is the original design; variant L2 located both propulsion motors in a single compartment aft of MMR2, and variant L3 moved the motor compartment forward of MMR 2. Note that this arrangement violates survivability requirements; it is merely an experiment to test the use of the IPSDM tool. The original arrangement of Variant 1 took several hours to construct, but since the original arrangement of Variant 1was stored within the IPSDM tool, reconfiguration time decreased to several minutes; thus, the IPSDM tool allowed for rapid reconfiguration of Variant 1 after receiving vital feedback from an overall ship design using the originally generated machinery plant design.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes and demonstrates a new methodology and to integrate IPS earlier in the ship design process. In an effort to implement and demonstrate the usefulness of the process, IPSDM was developed. The outputs of the IPSDM generate vital information at the earliest stages of design such as:
• Dimensions of machinery compartments and system Through the execution of the case study, additional IPSDM insights were gained.
IPSDM aids in the determination of the principal characteristics of the entire ship via the maximum width of the machinery arrangement. The most significant insight gained from the case study was the feedback loop between hull dimensions and machinery compartment dimensions. Even though the maximum width difference between Variant 1 and 2 is minimal, the impact of the arrangement greatly affected the overall beam of the ship when incorporated into a hull.
There are numerous areas in which future work could expand this project. Examples include implementing IPSDM for multihulls, implementing a drag and drop software, and increasing automation of the process.
The outputs of the IPSDM are envisioned to be introduced into the ship design process as independent variables, altering the interdependencies of the historical ship design process. Altering the interdependencies allows for systems-of-systems tradeoffs to occur earlier in the design process in an effort to explore the design trade space. The benefit of utilizing IPSDM is to quantify energy tradeoffs at the earliest stage of the ship design in absence of a hull form and superstructure constraint. The method allows the ship designer to effectively "wrap" a hull and superstructure around the entire IPS design and the desired mission systems. The proposed process also identifies outputs along the process that aid in electrical load analysis, weight estimation, and thermal load estimation, which are products of decisions made along the process. Other ship design tools such as the early-stage ship design tool (ESSDT) [10] and the cooling system design tool (CSDT) [7] can take advantage of the IPSDM's outputs in an effort to effectively populate the ship design trade space at the earliest stages of design.
